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Discover Downtown Seattle's New
`East Village' Neighborhood
By Cynthia Flash

new neighborhood is emerging in the northeast section of
the city, as well as enviable freeway access to reach the region's outdoor recdowntown Seattle, and by 2020 it will be a new residential
reational attractions.
core featuring cutting-edge apartment and condominium
"Savvy residents are recognizing this northern migration of downtown
buildings, a variety of restaurants and retail, as well as placSeattle – the center of gravity is shifting," said Dean Jones, president and
es to meet and work. In the heart of this so-called "East VilCEO of Realogics Sotheby's International Realty (RSIR), the exclusive listlage" neighborhood will stand NEXUS, the first condominiing brokerage firm representing NEXUS. "NEXUS will establish a new, fresh
um tower to open in the neighborhood, offering buyers the
mindset for this neighborhood. It's an intersection of design, technology,
opportunity
convenience and lifestyle."
to own their
NEXUS represents the culmination
share of downtown Seatof progressive design in several areas
tle's future and a slice of the
- the neighborhood, which will underever-expanding skyline.
go a multi-billion dollar makeover, the
Developers plan to break
project’s architecture, which showcases
ground on the new 40-stoan innovative stacked and torqued
ry, 440-foot building at 1200
Cubist design, and the interiors,
Howell Street by year-end
which feature new, smarter ways for
with occupancy by 2019. Buyresidents to live in individual and
ers can get in on the ground
shared spaces. It also represents
floor of this new paradigm
a change in direction as economin urban living this spring
ics make it more sensible for urbanites
Christian Chan,
by reserving their choice of
working downtown to evolve from being
Executive Vice President, Burrard Group
units, from urban one bedapartment renters to homeowners, with
rooms to two-story Sky Lofts
the current availability of low interest
and Penthouses.
rates, income tax deductions, and the
Although today's "East Vilpropensity for capital appreciation.
lage" neighborhood has historically consisted of parking lots and under-uti"Just like the architecture and lifestyle, our downtown housing market is
lized low-rise buildings, it's transitioning into one of the most densely poppivoting and evolving," Jones said. "NEXUS is the next generation of living
ulated and dynamic urban neighborhoods on the West Coast. Aptly named,
in downtown Seattle."
NEXUS is at the center of this 20-block area that's bordered by I-5 to the
NEXUS is being developed by The Burrard Group, a Vancouver, B.C.east, Olive Way to the south, 6th Avenue to the west and Denny Way to the
based company with an impressive track record of landmark communities
north. The building will be uniquely positioned between, and in walking disand investments around the Pacific Rim. Christian Chan, Burrard’s exectance to South Lake Union, the downtown retail/office core, and Capitol Hill,
utive vice president, sees significant similarities between cities like Seatand will offer quick access to a multitude of transportation options within
tle, Vancouver and San Francisco. "Seattle is enviably poised economically

“Seattle is enviably
poised economically and
geographically as a global
gateway of the future.”
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“Just like the architecture and lifestyle, our downtown
housing market is pivoting and evolving. NEXUS is the
next generation of living in downtown Seattle.”
Dean Jones, president and CEO,
Realogics Sotheby’s International Realty

MULTI-BILLION DOLLAR NEIGHBORHOOD ON THE RISE:
According to public permit applications, this northeast corner of
downtown Seattle will soon be developed by more than two dozen
projects including 10,000+ residential units (mostly apartments),
nearly 2,000 hotel suites, 2 million square feet of office space,
200,000 square feet of retail and services, and the 446,000
square foot Washington State Convention Center expansion.
CITYSCAPE 2020 by Parsons Brinkerhoff , RSIR and Weber Thompson
sponsored by Burrard Group.
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and geographically as a global gateway city of the future," Chan said. “This
both for renters and buyers — will only continue to increase between now
is where people want to live, and where many prominent companies want
and then. He notes that Seattle-area rents have already grown by 35 percent
to do business. The city’s quality of life, relative affordability, and a lack
in the last five years as the city now ranks among the top 10 most expenof state income taxes promotes employee
sive rental markets in the United States,
retention. Peer cities like Vancouver, San
according to CNN Money. Real estate
Francisco and New York have significantly
resource Zumper reports Seattle has the
Denny Way
higher real estate prices and an increased
fourth fastest-growing rents in the nation.
Yal
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ren
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cost of living. Now is the time for people to
That’s despite an apartment boom where
or A
ve
Ave
ve
Ter
ry
take advantage of what is, relatively speaknearly 10,000 new apartments have been
Ave
NEXUS
ing, a more attainable homebuyers' marbuilt in the downtown submarket since
1200 Howell St
ket in Seattle."
2011. Lack of condominium supply is
NEXUS will be especially attractive to
also significantly affecting values, with
first-time home buyers, urban profes22 percent median home price increases
sionals and downsizing empty nestyear-over-year during the first quarter of
ers. The building will include a major2016, according to an internal report preity of one- and urban-one bedroom
pared by RSIR and O’Connor Consulting
ay
W
e
units with a handful starting in the
Group. The report also tracks the potenOliv
$300,000s, making monthly payments
tial of 17,000 new housing units in the
comparable to prevailing rents. It will also
downtown Seattle pipeline over the next
include numerous one-bedroom-plusfive years, yet only 15 percent of those are
Pacific
t
den and two-bedroom units starting in
expected to be for-sale condominiums,
Place
S
Pine
the $500,000s and at least 20 premium
with NEXUS being the soonest delivery.
Westlake
three-bedroom, Penthouse and Sky Loft
With presales beginning later this year,
Washington State
Center
Convention Center
residences priced from $1 million.
NEXUS affords buyers the opportunity to
St
own their future by locking in preferred
Pike
Vision 2040
home plans and prices. Pre-purchasing
The Puget Sound Regional Council
also allows buyers expanded options to
in 2000 released its Vision 2040 plan,
personalize their new home.
which forecasted 5 million people living in the region, with much of that
"We’ve seen urbanization trends already play
M
residential density projected to be in urban centers like downtown Seattle.
out in peer markets and we're excited to be
LE.CO
T
T
A
E
That way commuting consists of a quick stroll and time is spent socializing
well- positioned and ahead of the
S
EXUS
N
.
instead of being stuck in traffic.
curve here in Seattle,"
W
: WW
Given this scenario, Chan said he believes that urban housing prices —
Chan said.
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WHY BUY NOW?

DESIGNING THE FUTURE

S

Rendering of NEXUS building by Weber Thompson Architects.

A

s urban life in downtown Seattle
evolves, so do the buildings and the
way people live.
Enter NEXUS - a new concept in urban
living that includes efficiently designed
residences for city dwellers, innovative
amenities and shared spaces, and an
attainable pricing structure aimed at
convincing apartment renters that now is
the time to buy.
The iconic 40-story building is
comprised of a stunning series of
stacked boxes rotated at 8-degrees,
making the project stand out in a sea
of skyscrapers. The project will feature
around 400 condominiums ranging from
under 500 to over 2,000 square feet,
and “ will fuse cutting-edge technology
with a sustainable, healthy lifestyle and
a generous amenity package,” said
project architect Blaine Weber of Weber
Thompson Architects.
The architect and developer imagined

what living in 2020 would look like
and designed the building with a
homeowner’s future demands in mind.
In addition to offering a full-service
restaurant as well as a specialty coffee
shop on the ground level, the building
includes amenity spaces on the 7th level
that cater to modern needs such as coworking facilities and a dog lounge. In
lieu of typical penthouses, a Sky Club
occupies the rooftop level, where all
residents can eat, drink, socialize, and
enjoy the building’s commanding views.
"By the time this project hits the
market, we want to be in front of
technology rather than looking in the
rear view mirror," said Carrie Smith,
principal of interior design with Weber
Thompson. "NEXUS represents a balance
between the natural materials and beauty
of the Pacific Northwest, ergonomically
designed spaces, and an increasingly
technology-oriented lifestyle."

ince 2011, downtown Seattle has seen 10,000 new construction
apartments hit the market, but fewer than 1,000 condominiums.
Developers of the new NEXUS condominium project, which will soon be
accepting unit reservations with building completion planned for 2019,
believe there’s pent up demand to buy downtown despite regional
homeownership levels dropping in recent years to 57.7 percent before
the Great Recession and global credit crunch.
“Yet if only 10 percent of the renter population decided it was time
to buy, that would absorb the pipeline of available condominiums - and
I think that’s going to happen,” said Carese Busby, a senior mortgage
consultant at Caliber
Home Loans, a preferred
lender of NEXUS.
“Like all market cycles,
opportunities exist for
the first responders who
can spot the trends and
act.”
Likewise, Nancy
Glover, also a senior
mortgage consultant with
Caliber, said those
who are interested in
capitalizing on the
opportunity to own
in downtown Seattle
should start the ball
rolling – now. Potential
buyers must be preapproved so they know
Carese Busby,
what size condominium
they can afford to buy,
senior mortgage consultant,
and Busby and Glover
Caliber Home Loans
are ready to walk them
through the process.
Current renters in
downtown should
seriously consider the benefits of buying, the loan experts said. Even
when factoring the cost of the down payment, typical NEXUS buyers
may see a net savings as compared to renting and recover their
investment within a year and a half to five years, depending on the
down payment amount and value of the home. A study commissioned
by NEXUS estimates that renters in the 10,000 downtown apartments
mentioned above experienced a loss of more than $40 million in
potential income tax deductions in 2015.
In addition, Glover said, “you don’t have to worry about the landlord
increasing rent or selling the apartment that you’re currently renting and
forcing you to move. People also like knowing they have their own piece
of property. It’s theirs. They can personalize it the way they want to.”

“...if only
10 percent of the
renter population
decided it was time
to buy, that would
absorb the pipeline
of available
condominiums —
and I think that’s
going to happen.”
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Christian Chan
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Blaine Weber

Dean Jones

Principal

President & CEO

DEVELOPMENT &
CONSTRUCTION: The
Burrard Group has been
consistently creating quality
residential communities for 25 years and has built
a diverse portfolio of master-planned communities,
multi-family developments, high-end single family
residences and resort lodging properties throughout
Pacific Rim gateway markets.

ARCHITECTURE &
INTERIOR DESIGN:
Weber Thompson is the
most prolific residential
high-rise design team in the
Seattle area with more than a dozen developments
completed or in the pipeline. As a holistic design
philosophy, each tower benefits from a fullyintegrated approach including architecture, interiors
and landscape.

MARKETING & SALES
MANAGEMENT:
The Realogics Group
of Companies and the
Sotheby’s International
Realty network combine to create the Pacific
Northwest’s leading, full-service project marketing
and resale brokerage with more than $2 billion in
condominium sales experience in downtown Seattle
spanning more than 20 years.

Burrard.com

WeberThompson.com

RSIR.com

Carese Busby
& Nancy Glover

Senior Mortgage Loan
Originators
MORTGAGE FINANCING:
Caliber Home Loans is a
leading mortgage banker in
the Pacific Northwest with a
local team specialized in new
construction prequalification and
homebuyer financing. A preferred lender for NEXUS
Condominiums, prospective homebuyers benefit from
Caliber’s knowledgeable team of experts with more
than 30 years of combined experience.

CaliberHomeLoans.com

